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November 13, 2012 
 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
 
Re: NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING (NPR): CPSIA SECTION 104: 
Safety Standard for Play Yards: 16 CFR Part 1221 
CPSC DOCKET Number: CPSC-2011-0064 
 
Dear Mr. Stevenson: 
 
The Juvenile Products Manufacturer’s Association (“JPMA”) appreciates the opportunity 
to comment on the August 29, 2012 Federal Register notice of requirements, “Safety 
Standard for Play Yards” (CPSC Docket No. CPSC-2011-0064). The U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (“CPSC”) invited comments on 16 CFR Part 1221 pursuant 
to Section 104 of the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act (“CPSIA”), which 
directs the Commission to issue mandatory regulation on durable infant products. In 
response to the request of the Commission’s staff, the JPMA submits the following 
comments. 
 
The Juvenile Products Manufacturers Association (JPMA) is a national not-for-profit 
trade organization representing 95% of the prenatal industry including the producers, 
importers, or distributors of a broad range of childcare articles that provide protection to 
infants and assistance to their caregivers.  JPMA exists to advance the interests, growth and 
well-being of North American prenatal to preschool product manufacturers, importers and 
distributors marketing under their own brands to consumers. It does so through advocacy, 
public relations, information sharing, product performance certification and business 
development assistance conducted with appreciation for the needs of parents, children and 
retailers. JPMA continues to work with government officials, consumer groups, and 
industry leaders on programs to education consumers on the safe selection and use of 
juvenile products. 
 
JPMA hopes that these comments will assist the Commission in effectively implementing 
regulations in a consistent manner with hazard based requirements under ASTM F 406-
12a consensus; hazard based Safety Standards for Play Yards; and other existing or 
proposed ASTM Standards promulgated for similarly situated or constructed products.  
JPMA has previously submitted extensive comments on a variety of CPSIA issues. These 
comments provide our views on the proposed requirements of 16 CFR Part 1221. JPMA 
reserves the right to supplement or amend its comments as appropriate. 
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As the CPSC is aware, JPMA and its members have been active participants in 
supporting the current progression of the play yard standard as well as the efforts by 
CPSC staff in pursuing a comprehensive Final Rule.   We believe that the collaborative 
work among ASTM task groups, the play yard subcommittee, and  CPSC staff has 
resulted in the Commission’s ability to confidently incorporate, by reference, ASTM  
F406–12a, ‘‘Standard Consumer Safety Specification for Non-Full-Size Baby Cribs/Play 
Yards.’’ in the draft final rule.   
 
JPMA believes that this outcome serves as an important example of the way in which all 
stakeholders can work together in achieving a truly collaborative and comprehensive 
standard that addresses the concerns of all vested parties.  While this serves as a great 
example of collaboration, this success did not come without the dedication and 
investment of time and effort by  task group participants committed to ensuring the 
integrity of the standard.   
 
The ASTM process rests on individual participants’ ability to comment on draft 
proposals, initiate revisions to a standard and finally review a final document before 
approval to ensure that all issues are vetted appropriately. While this process may take 
time from a CPSC standpoint, this approach assures that everyone’s voice is heard and 
that the “best standard” is available for publication and consequently CPSC staff Final 
Rule reference.  
 
With that being said, the current draft final rule included an additional requirement not 
present in ASTM F406–12a which we believe must be afforded the same due diligence 
and consideration as all other requirements prior to their inclusion in a standard. 
According to CPSC staff the current misassembly requirement, as drafted, would have 
addressed the hazards associated with the use of play yard bassinet accessories that can 
be assembled with missing key structural elements. This requirement was created only 
after CPSC staff received a comment in response to the original play yard NPR 
published on June 27, 2012. 
 
The Commission voted unanimously to approve publication in the Federal Register of the 
draft final rule and to establish a safety standard for play yards with several changes as 
directed by the Commission in its vote.   Specifically, the Commission voted to remove 
the bassinet misassembly requirement from the draft play yard final rule submitted by 
staff.  In light of that decision, the Commission also voted to provide industry with a 6-
month effective date for the NPR, rather than an effective date  of a 12 months after 
publication due to the inclusion of the bassinet misassembly requirement.  
 
Following this directive by CPSC, the ASTM subcommittee once again took this request 
into consideration.  After much work, the ballot was closed on September 13, 2012 and 
received several negatives that were found to be persuasive.  Through the ASTM process, 
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our members will now work towards revising the current draft language in order to 
address each negative and create the best standard moving forward.  
 
At this time, JPMA believes that adding this requirement to the final rule is premature 
based on complications still present in the draft language as well as ASTM F-15 
Participant concerns over the requirement as it relates to an inexact definition of what 
constitutes or does not constitute reasonably foreseeable use or abuse of products during 
assembly or, conversely, unreasonable misuse or misassembly.  The following areas are 
still of concern: 
 

• Unintended consequence of reducing redundant product safety features required 
of current products 

• Intellectual property violations resulting in unintended design restrictive language 
forcing use of patented only designs 

• Ambiguity in catastrophic failure test methods for evaluation 
• Lack of clarity in how reasonably foreseeable and unreasonable misassembly is to 

be defined.  

Unintended Consequence of reducing redundant product safety feature 

The restrictive nature of the current draft requirement by CPSC staff may compel 
manufacturers of robust products, currently on the market, to eliminate redundant safety 
features that are already a component of the product. For example, there are bassinets on 
the market today that have structural components that reside beneath the mattress. 
Although these additional support systems are not necessary to meet the requirements of 
the current standard, they provide an additional means of support by offering a flatter and 
more stable sleeping foundation.  Manufactures who include this system or similar 
designs would now be required to permanently affix those components to the bassinet 
body in order to comply with the draft requirement.  Due to the added cost of affixing 
these systems, this mandate would likely promote the elimination of such components in 
the current marketplace, resulting in a compliant but potentially les structurally rigid 
product. 

Specifically, removal of the mattress pad support bars1 depicted in the NPR does not 
replicate or address the misassembly incident presented by the CPSC nor does it result in 
a safer product.  In fact, the inclusion of these support systems are known to improve 
product safety.  In this example, the current bassinet accessory is sturdy enough that it 
complies with the bassinet surface flatness requirement (ASTM F2194-12a) when the 
segmented mattress is placed in the product without the mattress pad support bars. If the 
standard is adopted as written, the misassembly draft requirement would force a redesign 

                                                 
1 1. FIG. A1.39 Examples of Bassinet/Cradle Accessory Key Structural Elements (a) 
Mattress Pad Support Bars 
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of these robust products. Manufacturers should not be required to attach all key structural 
elements permanently as the only means of meeting the requirement. JPMA believes that 
this requirement would severely limit and stifle innovative ways of addressing the issue.  

Intellectual property violations resulting in unintended design restriction 
 
In the current marketplace, extensive intellectual property rights exist on the various 
means to meet the CPSC draft requirement. Some patent or design rights restrict options 
for manufacturers. Some of the language in the requirement may have inadvertently been 
based upon such restrictive designs, in turn triggering limits on a flexible design approach 
to meet requirements and forcing use only of already patented support systems. To that 
end, JPMA hopes that the Commission would oppose any requirement that is so 
restrictive that it would limit the solution to the use of a patent only technology. For 
example, JPMA understands there is at least one patent that details 10 different methods 
to stiffen a play yard mattress pad before it is used in a play yard bassinet accessory.  
 
The methods illustrated in the patent application include attaching rods, tubes, bars and 
boards to the pad. Two of the stiffening methods depicted show rods or bars permanently 
attached to the mattress pad. In addition to the designs that stiffen the mattress pad, one 
method stiffens the shell of the play yard bassinet by inserting two long removable 
boards. Although there may not be any products on the market today that would be 
impacted by this patent application, JPMA believes that play yard manufactures options 
for simple and effective design changes have drastically been reduced by this restriction 
in the draft NPR.  While we agree that the addition of tubes or rods to the floor of the 
bassinet shell can provide a stable mattress pad platform and modification of that design 
by permanently attaching key structural elements to the bassinet body is one solution, it 
does not overcome the notion that 10 others have been restricted by the patent. CPSC 
should itself evaluate this issue and avoid design restrictions that limit marketplace 
competition.  

Ambiguity in catastrophic failure evaluation 
 
As currently drafted, the “Catastrophic Failure Test” inherently requires that a product be 
designed to readily fail.  JPMA believes that this test is counter intuitive to the typical 
design approach by manufactures of building in redundancies that prevent catastrophic 
failure. It is challenging, if not near impossible, to design a product to be extremely safe, 
yet visually and subjectively indicate that a failure mode is apparent when the product is 
not properly assembled.  For example, a visual indicator of a 30° tilt would require that 
the product meet all the performance requirements of a compliant product, yet would 
catastrophically fail when not properly assembled by the consumer. The current NPR 
would require the product design be able to transition from one extreme of compliance to 
one of catastrophic visual failure. 
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In addition to the “Catastrophic Failure Test” requirement, the 30° sleep surface tilt angle 
requirement is based on perception, not data. The angle of 30° represents a safety factor 
of three times the 10° maximum safe sleep surface angle of incline. CPSC Human 
Factors staff concluded that an angle of 30° would be sufficiently visible enough to a 
consumer, such that the consumer would be discouraged from continuing to use the 
bassinet. Because this angle was randomly selected, more study and information needs to 
be gathered regarding a consumer’s decision criteria for determining if a product is 
assembled in a usable state and to what extent visually does 30 degrees hold true in the 
majority of the population. This is a significant deviation from generally accepted 
engineering practice.  

Focus on Specific Misassembly Issues 
 
To further address the actions of the consumer, history has shown that it is reasonable to 
expect that consumers will follow reasonable  manufacturers’ assembly instructions. We 
request that consistency be maintained with previously adopted mandatory regulations 
with regard to assembly instructions and visual indicators as, for example, are 
demonstrated in the full-size crib requirement (16 CFR 1219): 
  

8.4.1.4 Check this product for damaged hardware, loose joints, loose bolts or other 
fasteners, missing parts, or sharp edges before and after assembly and frequently 
during use. Securely tighten loose bolts and other fasteners. DO NOT use crib if any 
parts are missing, damaged or broken. Contact (insert manufacturer’s name) for 
replacement parts and instructional  if needed. DO NOT substitute parts. 
 
9.1 Instructions shall be provided with the crib and shall be easy to read and 
understand. These instructions shall include information on assembly, maintenance, 
cleaning, storage and use, an assembly drawing, a list and description of all parts 
and tools required for assembly, and a full-size diagram of the required bolts and 
other fasteners.  
 

Based on this assertion, JPMA believes that issue specific requirements should be created 
that are quantifiable and therefore verifiable by test technicians.  Previously established 
and published standards have taken this approach and have required specific examples to 
address evidence of reasonably likely, as opposed to assumed, misassembly to 
components.  For example, the false latch requirement included in the Safety Standard for 
Play Yards 16 CFR Part 1221 addresses the specific hazard of misassembling the side rail 
locking mechanism.  The rule requires that the latch collapse under a defined amount of 
time and force load thus creating a specific requirement for a targeted area where a 
known hazard emerged.  JPMA suggests that the CPSC and the task group take this 
approach with the requirement.  Recent activity at the task group level suggests the 
consideration of the following areas which may help pinpoint the effort: 

• Change the definition of key structural element. 
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• Add a third option to section 5.19.2 such that if all the key structural elements 
were removed, the product must still meets the requirements of the standard, 
including the requirements for accessories. 

• Exempt mattress support tubes that provide added but not required rigidity, from 
the requirements for missing key structural elements 

• Create requirement that is specific to components that attach bassinet/cradle 
accessories to the play yard. 

Recommendations 
 
JPMA continues to be supportive of the task group’s effort and would like to encourage 
the CPSC to support the natural progression of this requirement rather than approve the 
draft NPR in its current form.  JPMA and its members support the pursuit of a 
requirement to address reasonably foreseeable misassembly, under the auspices of the 
ASTM process.  We, like the CPSC, share the mutual objective of addressing the specific 
hazard in evidence, but in a non-design restrictive manner. JPMA urges the CPSC to 
defer to the ASTM standard and it’s process for improvements over time, as the final 
rule.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Michael Dwyer, CAE 
Executive Director 
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